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Monmouth, Oregon, Friday, February 14, 1958

Buses Slated
For Salem Trip
A bus trip to Salem for OCE
students has been scheduled for
Friday, March 14. Students will
be able to get transportation to
and from Salem on this evening.
Friday was chosen in order to
give students a chance to shop
and to attend a movie later. The
round trip fare for the trip will
be 25 cents, depending on the
. number of students taking part
in the trip. Any student interested in acting as chairman for this
event should contact any student
council member before Monday
evening, February 17.._
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Oregon College of Education

'58 Folks' Festival Progra"1 Holds
Promise of Fun and Activity

OCE's annual Folks' Festival meet at 1:30 and conclude at
begins officially tomorrow, Sat- 2:30 p.m. at which time the
urday, February 15, but parents wrestling match begins. The
of students will be invited to at- Mothers' club meeting will also
tend basketball games tonight, begin at 1:30 and will end at 3:00
February 14, and Saturday.
p.m. at which time a swimming
"It's a Family Affair" is the exhibition will be held in Woltheme of the Folks' Festival and verton memorial pool.
the general chairmen are BarFrom 4 to 5 p.m., parents are
bara Elliot and Kitty Kelly.
invited to attend a talent show
Parents of OCE students are in Campbell hall auditorium.
invited to attend the junior var- Dinner is scheduled for 5:15 p.m.
sity and varsity basketball games and the basketball games will
both Friday and Saturday even- provide entertainment from 6:15
ings. The JV contests begin at until the dance at 9:30 p.m.
The 1958 Folks' Festival dance,
6:15 p.m. with the varsity hosting
the Eastern Oregon college team "Picnic" will be held from 9:30
in the 8 p.m. OCC games.
to 12:30 in Maple hall, Saturday
Saturday
morning,
registration
night, with music furnished by
Dr. Gerald R. Wallace
and
a
coffee
hour
will
take
place
J OCE's Fidgity Five.
i
"It's a Family Affair" on the
Two $400 leadership scholar- in the faculty lounge of the Liships have been made available brary building from 10 a.m. un-1 OCE campus this week-end.
· at Oregon College of Education til noon. Tours will be held from
for the 1958-59 academic year by 10 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. and the
the Standard Oil Company of Mothers' and Dads' clubs execuWhen the Spring Educational ing served as president of the j California, according to an an- tive councils will meet at 11 a.m.
Lunch in Maple hall, the OCE
Conference begins its explora-1 Idaho Education Association, di- nouncement by Jack D. Morton,
!ion of the future of television rector of the National Education! OCE registrar. The awards will student union, will be served bem Oregon's classrooms next Association, and chairman of the become part of a program for ginning at 12:30 and concluding
A committee of faculty memApril 26th, some of the nation's Idaho Curriculum Development superior students, now under at 1:30 p.m. The Dads' club will bers appointed n e a r 1 y two
foremost eduactional authorities of Textbook committee. He is consideration by the OCE facmonths ago by President Lieuwill be on hand.
very well known as a speaker ulty.
allen is working quietly behind
Among the experts will be the and has been active in securing
The non - renewable scholarI the scenes on an exploratory
well known Idaho administrator, legislative
reorganization
of ships will be awarded to beginprogram for superior students at
Dr. Gerald R. Wallace who will school curriculum and finance. ning freshmen on the ,basis of
OCE, according to Mr. Leland
be the summarizing speaker for
Currently, Di( Wal1ace is scholastic achievement, leaderHess, chairman.
Gary Horning, OCE assembly
the conference. At the close of superintendent of schools in p 0 • ship qualities, an d financial
Institutions of higher educathe day's events, he will discuss catello where television has been l need. with each factor to receive comrruss10ner, has announced tion across the nation have bethe accomplishments and ideas used to a very great advantage equal consideration. The awards that the Albany Choristers have come increasingly aware of the
of the conference.
in the classroom.
may be made to either men or agreed to put on their 1958 per- need for encouraging the superDr. Wallace is a prominent
According to Miss Lucille Mill- women regardless of race, creed formance of Gilbert and Sulli- ior student in reaching his povan's operetta "Pirates of PenWestern leader in the field hav- sap, chairman of the local event, or course of study.
tential. Certain faculty members
"Present program arrangements
Mr. Morton said that appli- zance" at OCE.
have expressed their desire of
The performance is scheduled
indicate that this will be among cants should apply by March 1,
seeing such a program provided
the most significant of the g2 . 19?8, usi.ng _a standard scholar- for the evening of April 21 in in the curriculum.
•
•
annual spring conferences held I ship application form and re- Campbell hall auditorium.
(Continued on page three)
Well known around the Albany
at OCE."
questing their high schools to
Other speakers to be featured forward a recommendation in- area, the Choristers present two
The Moms' and Dads' clubs of on the program are Dr. Charles eluding results from aptitude concerts each year. The .group is
OCE will hold their annual busi- Siepmann, Dr. Lester Beck, and I and achievement tests. The 9cE made up of townspeople who enness meetings on Saturday after- Dr. James Morris. Later articles ! committee on scholarships will joy work in music and are senoon at 1:30 during Folks' Festi- will discuss tliese personalities II review applicatio?-s March 1 to lected, after trying out, to beThe Crimson "O" club will
val. Mrs. Yoder, president of the in more detail.
March. 15 a1;1d will_ conduct per- come members.
sponsor another reading producLast
year's
operetta,
put
on
by
Moms' club, will guide their
sonal mterviews with a number
the Choristers, was the "Student tion this term. The date for trymeeting, while Mr. Bob Wood,
of applicants before April 1.
Prince" and it received much outs for this reading program
secretary and only remaining ofThe _committee hopes . that
has been set as Monday, Februfleer of the Dads' club, will neethese sizeable grants will at- praise from all who saw its per- ary 24. The tryouts will be held
essarily preside over its meeting.
trac~ students of su?erior _1:~d- formances.
in room 224 of Campbell hall at
Attendance at these meetings
ership and scholastic abihbes
4 p.m.
provides an opportunity for parPhotographers from Moderne who might not otherwise have
This program will consist of a
ents of freshmen or new students studios will be in Maple hall be- considered college, according to
poetry recital and reading of
to become acquainted with oth- ginning next week, February 17, the regist_rar. The Leadership
a drama. At present the play to
er parents, and to benefit by the to take class pictures. Pictures Scholarships are part of a Stanbe read has not been selected.
experience of parents of upper will be offered at new reduced dard Oil Company program inThe purpose of this series of
classmen.
prices for those wishing to pur- volving _75 colleges in the WestOCE's delegates to the Model readings is to . present literature
chase them. It will cost $1.50 to ern re_g_io_n_._ _ _ _ __
United Nations session in Seattle that was created for oral comthis spring were announced at munications. The dramas that
have your picture taken and if
the International Relations club will be presented are chosen
you purchase any pictures. this
meeting Monday evening. Dele- from the ranks of outstanding
amount will be credited to you.
gates, who were selected by tests plays that, due to overwhelming
Electrical service to the maStuden.t s and faculty are urged Friday, February 14:
given last week, include: Mike technical difficulties or lack of
jority of campus buildings will to follow this schedule:
Folks' Festival
Ford, chief delegate; Dale Bo- mass audience appeal, the stube interrupted Sunday, FebruMonday, February · 17: Adams,
OCE vs. EOC, here
gard, John Copeland, Ron Rains- dents of OCE would more than
ary 16.
Barry; to Corbett, Jack.
JV's game at 6:15 p.m.
bury, Judy Jeffries and Wilma likely never be able to witness
This interruption is due to the
Tuesday, February 18: Corra, Saturday, February 15:
Counts. First alternate will be in production.
necessity of cutting the cable Pat; to Gernhart, Wyman.
Folks' Festival
Diane Willard and second alterproviding electrical current so
Wednesday, February 19: GernOCE vs. EOC, here
The date for the next reading
nate will be Joe Daminao.
that construction of the new ad- hart, Zeldon; to Iwai, Patsy.
JV's game at 6:15 p.m.
has been set for Friday, March
At the IRC meeting Diane Wil- 7, and will be held in the faculty
dition to the Monmouth ElemenThursday, February 20: JackWrestling Match, 2:30 p.m.
lard spoke on the Venezualian lounge of the Library building.
tary school may commence.
son, Genny; to Long, Ethel.
Swimming exhibition, 3 p.m.
Revolt and Gene Dinkle used the
The Library will be closed for
Friday, February 21: Loucks,
Talent Show, 4 p.m.
Dulles situation for his discusthe entire day,.. All buildings oth- Judith; to North, Pat.
J
Dance, 9:30 p.m.
topic. Joe Daminao, who was to Dance Date Changed
er than Maaske hall, West house,
Monday, February 24: O'Hara, Tuesday, February 18:
The Arnold Arms house dance,
A~nold Arms, Todd hall and the John; to Schiewek, Pauline.
OCE vs. Portland State, here speak on the Bagdad Pact, was
unable to attend because of ill- scheduled for February 22, has
Village will be without light,
Tuesday, February 25: Schul- Friday, February 21:
ness.
been changed to another date.
power and heat. Todd hall will ling, Ethel; to White, Fayetta.
OCE vs. OTI, there
The IRC meeting next Monday
Appealing to student council
be without lights and po'fer.
Wednesday, February 26: WichMovie
evening will feature Dick Jones the residents of Arnold Arms
The interruption will begin at man, Robert; to Zurfleuh, Ed.
Saturday, February 22:
who will show aerial photo- have changed the dance date to
OCE vs. OTI, there
2 P:m. on Sunday and continue , These pictures will appear in
1
graphs of Europe.
March 1.
until about 6 p.m.
this year's annual, The Grove.
Sport Dance

Scholarship Grants
IPromised lo College

Oregon Education Conference To

I

Host Many Well- Known Speakers

Program Planned
For Able Students

Albany Choristers
To Perform Here

I

Moms' and Dads' Clubs I
Hold Business Meeting I

I
I

I
I

Crimson O Sets Dale
For Reading Tryouts

I

Grove p·,ctures To Be
Taken in Near Future

MUN Delegation

Represents OCE

I

No Electricity!!

Campus Calendar

'
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CHRISTIAN CONCEPT OF TIME

A clock on the wall ticks steadily in a never-ceasing pattern. Time moves on, and on - and on.
Time watches the world change the evolution of
beast and man. It watches and limits the profoundest
and the most trivial of man's actions. But, what is
time?
Time is what causes men to live and die; time
causes itself to move on with an immovable force, at
the same unflinching pace. Still time is much more
than just this. To many time is history, to others it
is life.
Theologians, philosophers, and mathematicians
have been concerned with speculating on the meaning of time since man can remember. They have
never come up with a completely satisfactory answer. Wednesday, we will be allowed the privilege of
hearing a modern theologian-philosopher speak on
''The Christian Concept of Time."
Dr. John S. Whale will deliver his lecture in the
Campbell hall auditorium at 8 :15 p.m. on Wednesday,
February 19. He will discuss the relationship of time
and Christian concepts of history.
A carefully thought out concept of time is, perhaps, basic to gaining a mature understanding of
religion. This opportunity, offered by the Dan£orth
Foundation, to hear an outstanding theologian give
history and time meaning is an opportunity to serious students to gain much information and understanding on the Christian concept of time and pos- ,-,
sibly find aid in unifying their own ideas.
In the interest of existence, it is the responsibility of all students to attend this Danforth lecture and
attempt to reap maximum benefit from it.
With

BARBARA ELLIOTT

KATHLEEN KELLEY

HI, PARENTS,
Welcome to OCE's 1958 Folks' Festival - "It's a
Family Affair." We have a busy schedule planned for
you which we hope you will enjoy.
You will have a chance to meet the faculty at the
coffee hour and will be able to see our classrooms on
the guided tours. After the luncheon in Maple hall,
there will be meetings of the Moms' and Dads' clubs.
Later in the afternoon we have scheduled a wrestling
match especially for the dads and a swimming exhibition for the moms. Following this will be a concert.
To climax the day's events there is a basketball game
with EOC and a dance afterward.
The Folks' Festival committee sincerely hopes
that you will enjoy your day.

d .
ro uct1on Due

On Month End

Barbara Elliott
Kathleen Kelley
General Chairmen

Federal Service Holds
Entrance Exams

D'OCE-DO TO MEET
D'OCE'do, folk and square
dancing club, will meet Wednesday, February 19, in the dance
room of the gymnasium. The
club is open to any interested
student or faculty member, and
all are invited to attend.
,-.-------------

A written test for the Federal
festive atmosphere dom- Service entrance examination is
inating the campus for the week- scheduled for March 8. Students
end, students and parents alike wishing to take this test must
QUIET, PLEASE!
are to be reminded that anothe~ mail their aplications before FebOCE's Student Welfare committee upon the re- outstanding event wm be taking ruary 20 to the 11th Civil Service
d
d ' t'
. th . place in just two weeks. The Region, 302 Federal Post Office
. 't f
HIGHWAY
quest of t he maJor1 yo stu ents an ac mg m e1r Winter term play, "Elizabeth building, Seattle 4, Washington.
SUPER
MARKET
interests, has initiated a new library policy after con- the Queen" will be. presented on This is a qualifying examination
to
fill
a
wide
variety
of
poNew, Modern Food Market
suiting the library staff. The committee composed of February 27 ~nd .28 in the Campsitions at the entrance or trainee
'
• bell hall auditorium.
FREE PARKING
seven faculty members and seven OCE students, IS According to George Harding, level. 1:he commis.sion i~ particinitiating this new campaign for quietness in order director, preparations for ·the ula~l~ mterested m se~uor m~n Warm Room Food t.ockers
·
d
1
t 't t
k
play are moving along in a most desirmg employment m social
to give all stu. ents an equa oppor
Ulll
Open Daily & Sunday, 9 to 9
.
. Y Oma e use sat·1sf act ory manner and th e prO · security
.
. .administration, . statisof. the OCE library and the desired quiet areas.
duction promises to be one of hes, trammg and rec.reahon proPhone SKyline 7-1232
. d ·
· 1
· t the outstanding achievements in grams and all semor students Highway 99-W
Monmouth
The new po1icy
es1gnates no particu ar qme OCE t h eat rica
. 1 h. t
interested in library science
is ory.
'
room on the upper floor but requests that all areas on M
h
d It
'th both men and women.
1
1
any.~ ays ~ve
ea
WI
Complete information and ap- 1
t .
,
,h h b
, I
fl
h
b
t e oor e qmet rooms, wit t e asement servmg the excitmg period of England's plication forms for the examina- Chevron Gas S atlon
for conferences and conversations
although noise tury,
ascensib·ont during hthe l6trth cend- tion are available in the place- complete Automotive Repair
.
•
•
u none · ave po raye
should be kept at a mimmum m this are~ also.
it with s~ much sensit~vity. ~t is
office or at the local post
and Towing
Students may make arrangements m advance hard to pm down any smgle item·
A.F.E. Cards Honored
·
11
•
f
Th·
which makes this Elizabethan
for very sma commi!tee con erence~.
.is arrange- period so colorful. Costumes, Elizabeth; Don Ford as the fool;
ment is to be made with the Head Librarian.
sets, and action will simulate the Sandra Kay Ritter, Mary; KenUse of the OCE library is the right and privilege splen~or of t~e cou1: while his- dra MacLeod, Ellen; Bob Meytory, itself, will provide the plot. ers, Sir Walter Raleigh; Walter
of all students and faculty members of the college, Brilliant playwright Maxwell An- Ponsford, first guard; and Paul Harry Hargreaves
122 S. Knox St.
AAA
6
but every person also has the right to demand quiet. derson masterfully adds dialogue Scheele, second guard.
ness when studying, and the library is the logical thaTthbuildrts ~ gri.p11ping dramtaa. 15
•
e cu am wi go up a :
Rentals, farms, trades, Homes
place in which to expect a qmet atmosphere.
p.m. on both evenings and tickValentine
Cookies
Students are asked to consider others to restrain ets will be a~ai!able a~ the door.
•
.
.
'
•
Cost of adrmss1on · will be 80c
conversat10n, and to cooperate m this student drive for the general public and 25c And Valentine Cakes
for a quiet library. Solving this problem will be bene- for students.
made to order
Rep. W. A. Wiest Real Estate
ficial to the students the faculty and for the better- .Appearing in the presentatio.n
,
'
'
will be: Logan Forster as Sir
ment of the library. College students should be re- Robert Cecil; Marilyn Raymond,
JACK'S BAKERY
Phone SK 7,1326
sponsible people and the library is one place to accept Penel~pe Gr~y; Norman May,
Branch Off, 595 E. Main St.
163 East Main Street
fh
'b'l' ·
Be COnSl'd erat e,!
Captam Armm; Leonard Tabor,
Monmouth, Oregon
t ese responSI 1 1t1es.
Francis Bacon; Brad Everson,
- The Student Welfare Committee
Lord Essex; Deanne Bauman, 1-'- - - - - - - - - - -

!

:~~!.

HARGREAVES'

GARAGE

I

Clayton M. Slone
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It Happens, This Way!!
"Today for our special family I've been introduced to."
"Cora, these kids just don't
feature program we shall visit
But dad went and somehow he know how to dance and enjoy
the campus of a friendly college managed to get put on a com- the music - if that's what you
in Monmouth, Oregon. Oregon mittee for the Folks' Day next call it."
College of Education is featuring year.
"Don't watch the kids so much
its traditional Folks' Festival this
The day passes on and Mom just watch your feet so they're
· Saturday and its theme is 'It's a and Dad's smile is beginning to off mine."
Family Affair.' Here's an OCE wear as they follow their daughAnd finally the big e'?ent is
coed to guide us through the ter and a strange boy to the bas- drawing to a close. Susie begs
day's events with her family."
ketball game.
another couple dollars from Dad,
"Heney, quit pulling at your thanks Mom for the six dozen
This might be a typical announcement on a radio or TV tie and collar! You know you cookies and the cake she brought
show introducing a family who can't shed them here. Sure I for "the girls' midnight snack,"
will spend a day at Susie's col- wish I'd worn my light weight and waves good-bye as they drive
lege. But, readers, look between suit, I'm smoldering in this one. off toward home.
The folks are beat and think
the lines and see what is happen- I never did care for basketball
games. Henry, do you suppose of the nice bed at home as they
ing.
"Henry will you hurry. You the Smiths forgot we were to be ride along in silence. Every once
know Sue is expecting us soon gone today and didn't pick John- in a while they smile to themnie up for his Scout hike?"
selves with pride because their
for Folks' Festival!"
"Cora, will you quit worrying daughter is having an opportu"Cora, will you quit griping?
and smile? Hmmph, there's that nity to further her education in
How was I to know we'd have a
camera bug aiain."
hopes of eventually becoming a
flat tire? It would have to be
And the viewers at home see teacher and help others along
raining cats and dogs."
Henry and Cora smiling a.n d ap- the road of knowledge. And
After a thorough drefiching, parently enjoying the games.
when they do speak it's of the
Pop gets the tire changed and
Now the fun begins as Henry years long ago when Susie was
proceeds to Monmouth where and Cora go to the dance where first starting to school and tellthey stop at a service station, they find their dancing not only ing everyone she was going to be
before going on to the college, rusty but a bit out of style.
1 a famous movie star.
so Pop can wash the mud off. The
Mrs. adjusts her hat and changes her right nylon to her left leg
so the run won't show.
1) '\
"Oh, here you are. Gee I
thought you'd be late. Guess
~~
· 9"
what? This man from the TV sta.'·.·.i_i~t
. .\
tion is going to take pictures of
us while attending Folks' Day.''
;~"Oh Susie, you're kidding, you
must be. Why I didn't even wear
:~/
t"'.. , '.")
my best clothes because of the
.,. ,.£..
.
·.·,
,.,
.
.~I' .... ·'
~ ,~.... ,.
(
rain. He just can't do this and .
'
{
';;;:
;~
,,,.-<1,,.!l;i
•;
besides, Dad's got a big spot on
his suit."
G .-.. ··1 . "' . \ · . I ,,,, \
1\.,
. ' -~
!
.
"Too late, Mom, come on let's
' 1-"),
l
'.
.,/•
h
._Y \'
•·,;,
go. Oh, wait first-Carol, Carol~
ra like you to meet my folks. Oh
J ,. ,;" ( .
•\
, i \
Daddy, could I have a dollar to
il
,, . ""·
. l\ · (
I!!
'.l
1
pay Carol back the money I bor,•
,I"'\
1
/
rowed from her last week?"
Well, the family is off to a
_\ /1 /~,'
"
good start. Let's take a look at
j,_,Y\~f
t hem after lunch.
"Cora, I can't go to that meet""ing, why I don't know a sole and
~ t·4 n·-~
I've forgotten the n am es of those

~i

. t-- ,· 10)
c.---··· ,~~.:.·...~.
·. .·

f ,. . :·.·
\,~:, .

..

I

.

f.. ' ""]"' ·,..v!/fi

". t"'\
,,

~

l

~

;fi

The OCE campus development
committee recently discussed
plans for proposed campus improvements including landscaping, improvements. of walks and
street crossings, as well as suggested campus additions. Two locations were discussed as possibilities for the site of the proposed new Student Union building. These sites are presently
the area now occupied by Maple
hall and the heating plant, and
the area between Maaske hall
and Church street. Further investigations will be made and an
architect consulted before a location is determined.
2, Expansion of the program
involving additions to the
curriculum, staff, library,
and other . facilities.
Additional scholarships wil1
be solicited from industcy, public-spirited organizations, and individuals with a view to pointing
out to them the advantages of
scholarships for students of superior ability. Further information about this program will be
released as soon as faculty and
administrative approval is given.

Forty Give Blood
Forty donors contributed blood
Friday afternoon when the Red
Cross mobile unit made a visit
to Monmouth. Of the donor
group 15 were first time givers.
The local Red Cross authorities
express thanks to all who assisted with preparations and operation of t he blood bank.
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Modern Pharmacy

The present committee includes Dr. Dale, Dr. Hiatt, Dean
Seavey, Dr. Albin, Dr. Snyder,
Mr. Baker, Mr, Hess, Mr. Morton
and Mr. Tibbetts who have been
analyzing similar programs at
other institutions and discussing
possibilities with members of the
OCE student body.
Both the committee and other
faculty members are operating
on the premise that this must be
a "student centered" program
geared to the needs of a student
in an institution devoted primarily to teacher education. Various
departments of the college are
now in the process of preparing
specific recommendations f o r
consideration by the faculty at a
February 25th meeting "exrt;ra
ordinem." The decisions arrived
at in this special meeting will be
carefully woven into a unified
program at the regular March
faculty meeting. It is hoped that
a positive program will b e
brought to fruition in time for
an initial effort Spring term.
Among current proposals are
comprehensive examinations which would permit the waiving
of certain courses; possible expansion of present curricular offerings ; and additional departmental seminars. The program
would be an expanding twophase operation which would include:
1. Basic operations to begin
Fall term, 1958 (limited program actually expected to be
in operation Spring term)
and continuing through 195859 school year.

New Student Union
Sites Discussed

\:

I: ,1 ;, } l.J\

Valentines

<Continued from page one>
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Able Student Plan
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Brown and Haley
VALENTINE CANDY
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"IT'S A FAMILY AFFAIR?"

We Give S & H Green Stamps

t ween a
rather
unbalanced
young girl and a male acquaintance.
GREEN LEAF CAFE
Kay Salter, Linda Beard, Les
An unusually large audience
Guess the beans for one pot
Green and Ray Bartley starred
of chili, win $3 box of Brown viewed Crimson O's one-act play
readings with favorable
re- I in "The Case of the Crushed Pe& Haley's Valentine choco.
lates. Contest closes Feb. 14.
sponse, Friday, Februacy 7, in tunias," a one-act play involving a vecy proper young lady
the faculty lounge. Two one-act who finds her petunias crushed
DeLuxe Burger
pilays by Tennessee Williams by an unknown man with size 11Fresh ground beef, onions,
were presented. "This Property D feet.
tomato relish and .frys
, , Condemned" starring Dick BellDr. John Bellamy, reading in
Only .... 35c
man and Rozann Loukojarvi his dynamic fashion, presented a
~ involved
a d i s c o u r s e be- number of poems by contemporary writers and also some of his
own selections.

Large Group Hears
Play Readings

!I

DURING FEBRUARY WE OFFER THE FOLL:OWING

EIGHT-POINT BRAKE SPECIAL
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

FOR THE L O W P R I C E OF $3.45
Pull front wheel and inspect lining
Check brake drums
Inspect front wheel bearings
Clean brake assembly
Check hydraulic system
Adjust brakes or recommend shoe exchange*
Rotate tires
Road test brakes

(*parts and labor extra)

.

Drive in at your convenience or phone for appointment.

HART MOTOR CO., Independence, Oregon

Give Your Date A
VALENTINE CORSAGE

Margaret's Flowers
Phone MA. 3-3557
P.O. Box 113
Dallas, Ore.

'
in a diamond engagement and wedding ring set
that uses the romantic heart motif to dl!corate tht
solitaire and nuptial band. In fourteen karat gold ..
and outstanding values at these tow, low prices.
Prices include Federal tax

Charge or budget

Illustrations slightly enlarged
DIVIDED PAYMENTS
NEVER ANY INTEREST
OR CARRYING CHARGES
OPEN TO 9 P.M. MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS

Worn Shoes Repaired
To Look Like New!

Atwater Shoe Shop ·
MONMOUTH, OREGON

JEWELERS

•

SILVERSMITHS

State and Liberty, Salem
Phone EM 4-2224
CERTIFIED GEMOLOGIST OF THE AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

Pa1e Four

THE

OCE and Pacific

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

OCE

Friday, Febr~ary 14, 1958

LAM RON

by Dick Bibler

Meet on Mais

Dry Night Club
Plans Progress

!Intramural AH-Star
Selections Named

Dominating the intramural allVisiting parents will have an I
star selections are representaopportunity to see OCE's wrest-,
Plans are pro~ress~g .rapidly
tives from two league leaders,
ling team in action tomorrow at
as the OCE choir begms its conthe Dragons of the National
3:30 p .m. when the Wolves host
c~ntrated effort in the producleague, and Miller House of the
Pacific university in the local
tlo':1 of ~he 1958 T~hitian Hut,
gymnasium.
which will be held m the gym- American league.
Included are: Harley Willis,
It will be a return engagement
nasium on March 8. The profit
Dragons;
Craig Baker, Dragons;
for these two teams as th
from Tahitian Hut will help to
Bill
Ritchie,
Independents; Stan
Wolves defeated Pacific in a:
financ·e· the choir'~ planned trip
Kenyon, Miller House; Ed Zurearlier meeting by a score of 35
to British Columbia. "
to 5.
The most recent development flueh, Miller House; Stan Gettel,
According to Coach Ken Cumfor the "dry night club" has Kintups; Ted Bennett, Filthy
miskey, the Badgers may be a
been the announcement of the Five; Elton Gregory, Miller
House; Gerald Spencer, Studs;
slightly more serious obstacle
names of some of the entertainand Charles Jepsen, Dragons.
this time since the teams will be
ers from Oregon State college
The All-Stars will engage the
wrestling in 10 weight classes inand also the names of the waitOCE Junior Varsity in a prelimstead of the usual eight. Though
resses.
Pacific may be expected to score
\
One highlight of Tahitian Hut inary game on Friday evening,
more, there is still little chance
1
will be the presentation of Joe starting at 6:15.
that they will be able to upset
~
Francis of OSC and another of
the Wolves.
l his talents. Joe will be part of .
Squads are wrestling in the 10
"'
the singing section of the pro-I Ann Mary, Janie Kenison, Rita
weight divisions in preparation,
gram. He is a senior at OSC and Welch, Sandy Gilmore, Phyllis
for the NAIA tournament which
has earned such honors in foot- Goldbeck, Shirley Wilcox, Bevwill be held one week from toball as Oregon's athlete of the erly Klinger, Jan Robinson, Conmorrow in Portland. Some of the
year, most valuable player on nie Michler, Paula Johnston,
local boys have gone down to
the Pacific Coast, the Pop War- Kaye Morris, Tamona Collins,
•
lower weight classes and some
~
ner award & outstanding tailback Barbara McKibben, Su Shaw,
1
additions to to the varsity line'WHATS 1HIS I HfA~ AfJO!ff M': e;fm.J' 0N Pr«,MilONV'
at OSC. He played in the East- Carole James, Pat Corra, Evelyn
up have been made.
\Vest Shrine game in the Hula Brock, Ann Flesher, Nisha MoyStarters for Saturdays match- •. ,
.Bowl, and was re~ently drafted e~, Jean Richmond, Terri Quinn,
es will be: 115 lbs., Duane Kent;
to, play for the Green Bay Pack- Lmda Ritter, Lat~cia Gunn, Mariers, professional football team. lyn Mattoon, Jamee Ebner, Gay
123 lbs., Darrell Edwards; 130
lbs'. Kevin Morse; 137 lbs., Phil I
Joe will be resting his football Alves~n, and Sandra Edwards.
Atkmson; 147 lbs., Tony Cuts- /JlM
talents and will sing for the
Chairman for the event is Ron
forth; 157 lbs., Gary Horning·
ERICAN LEAGUE
crowd expected for Tahitian Martin and committee chairmen
167 lbs., John Linn; 177 lbs.'. T~am
Won Lost Forfeit
Turnouts for the Oregon Col- Hut.
inc!ude Elton Gregory, _Marion
George Joh~son; 191 lbs., Bill Miller House .... 5
0
o11ege baseball squad will begin at\ Other. pa~ticipants in the pro- Gnbs_kov, Sue Ladd, Liz Carter,
Benner; unhmited, Art Bryant. Studs .................. 4
1
0 I 4 p.m. on February 25, accord- gram will mclude Earl Rome, Bobbi Anderson, Lynn Houston,
Last week OCE traveled to Independents .... 2
2
Oi ing to a recent announcement by Richard Blankenfield, Earl Hur- Dolly Eclipse, Betsy Emura, AnPortland State college for the Dav:'s Chevron 3
3
0 1 Dr. R. C. Livingston, head base-' bin, .Birch Akina, Dale Morita, nette Am.ell, Dave Hortter, Jerry
toughest matches of the season. Celtic~ ................ 2
3
Oi ball coach.
Pau.lme Gandall, Kay Murray, Anne Badey, Dean Brown, John
The powerful Vikhigs rolled ov- Sat~lhtes ............ 2
4
OI The team will be rebuilding Claire Hughes, and Sarah Coop-, F<?._ster and Connie Bucher.
er the :Wolves by a 32·2 margin. TroJans ·············· 0
1
4 due to the loss of a large num-1 er, all from Oregon State colTickets are being sold for $1
,John Lmn scored the two points
•
•
•
•
ber of last year's lettermen. Dr. lege.
and may be obtained from Marby fighting his Viking opponentjl
Livingston says there is plenty! Wait~esses who will be serving ion Gribskov, Jerry Anne Bailey,
to a draw. Other especially fine NATIONAL LEAGUE
of opportunity in the infield, out- tables m colorful uniforms are: Sue Ladd or from any other
showings were made by Kevin I ~eam
,
Won Lost Forfeit field and on the pitching staff. Arlene Bush, Wanda Stevens, Jo . choir member.
Morse and Tony Cutsforth.
ragons ·············· 4
0
0 1 Freshmen are eligible and are
Howellers .......... 4
1
0 urged to turn out.
R
H II
Kintups................ 4
2
0 1 In four of the past six years
ec a Hours Change Filthy Fiv~ ...... 2
2
0 I OCE has walked off with th~
I
John LaFountaine and Merlin Raunchy. Five ···· 3
3
0 1 Oregon Collegiate Conference
Darby, managers of Maple hall Nasty Nme ········ 1
5
0 baseball crown. On the schedule
reported to student council Mon: Underdogs ·········· 0
4
1 this season are games with such
I '
day night, February 10, that unPacific Coast Conference powers
less more students utilize the Conference Speaker
as Oregon State college and the
student union in the evening
University of Oregon.
hours, the hall will be closed in
Dr Jack V Edling, director of
Prospective candidates should
the evenings.
the audio-visual materials center tr~ to condition themselves some
Hours for the evenings are at I at OCE, was a featured speaker prior to turnouts so that full
present 8:30 to 10. Students may at the Northwest College Audio- scale workouts may begin at
go to Maple ha~l after study 1 Vis~al Conference F:bruary 10- once.
hours to meet with friends or, 1 11 m Seattle. Speakmg on the
rather than conferring at the topic "Blueprints for the Fulibrary, meet at Maple hall for I ture," Dr Edling discussed the
social gatherings. Records may type of organization needed to
be played for dancing or listen- meet the demands of greatly ining enjoyment upon request to creased enrollments and changeither of the managers.
ing curricula.
Turnouts will start soon for
the Oregon College golf team
which is scheduled to meet its
first opposition in the first week
of April.
This is the second year of golf
at OCE and four returning lettermen will form the nucleus for
the squad. Last year's number
ooc.,._~'
one man, Gary Campbell, will be
back
along
with
Harley
Willis,
With
Dewey Tuttle and John Humphreys.
Some 10 to 12 matches will be
played this year before the conference championships in Ashland. Interested . persons are urgIs it ever Ivy! Why, Coke is the most
ed to watch further issues of the
correct beverage you can possibly
Lamron for dates of first turn·
. Ori·;~~
order
on campus. Just look around you.
outs. For more information, however, prosP,ective candidates may
What are the college social leaders
contact Coach Ken Cummiskey.
going for? Coca-Cola! So take a leaf
out of their Ivy League book and do the
SPECIAL!
Hamburger and Shake .. 44c
same! Enjoy the good taste of Coke!
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EARN more
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Ivy League

The Taylors
(The Student's Store)
Phone SK. 7-1565

198 West Main

~~
Rh

PAT & HARRY'S

DAIRY DREAM
East of Central High School
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SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

' Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company bt·
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, SALEM, ORE.

